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Abstract 
Besides the braking system the steering system is one of the most important systems 
on vehicles. The reliability and the performance of a steering system decides on the 
controllability of the vehicle under normal conditions as well as emergency situations. 
In everyday use the characteristics, the connectivity to assistance systems and the 
energy efficiency of the steering system become more and more important to fulfill the 
increasing demands regarding fuel consumption, carbon dioxide emissions and 
comfort. 
To meet these demands, new steering systems must be implemented and new 
technologies have to be developed. This contribution compares different approaches 
regarding functionality and energy efficiency to give an indication which system is the 
most promising solution for future front axle steering systems as well as rear steered 
axles (tag- or pusher axle) on trucks. 
KEYWORDS: Steering System, Axle, electronic, electric, electro-hydraulic, WEBER, 
VSE, ETS, EMS 
1. State of the Art 
Present steering systems for trucks consist of a mechanical steering column which 
connects the steering wheel with the steering gear, normally a recirculating ball type, to 
steer the front axle. Additional steered rear axles (pusher- or tag axles) could be added 
to a truck when needed. Such additional steered axles could be connected 
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mechanically, hydraulically, electrically or a combination of these to the front axle(s). 
Due to the fact that rear steered axles should be blocked at higher speeds for a better 
stability of the truck the hydraulic system with electronic control is the desired principle. 
In the following we will only have a look on steered rear axles which are independently 
hydraulically steered. These additional rear axles are used to increase the payload of 
trucks and to reduce the load on a single axle and therefore the load on the street. As 
added non-steered axles would lower the maneuverability of these trucks and increase 
the wear on tires and roads, steering functionality is being added.  
The meaning of hydraulic steering is that it is mechanically decoupled and therefore 
without mechanical feedback to the driver. This also results in the fact that there is no 
additional force needed at the steering wheel to steer these axles. The needed 
hydraulic power could be provided by e.g. a gear or vane pump which is driven by the 
diesel-engine or by an electro-hydraulic pump. Typical steering pump solutions consist 
of an engine driven vane pump equipped with an integrated flow control. The hydraulic 
steering uses the supplied hydraulic flow by connecting the pump to a hydraulic 
steering valve which leads the oil either back to the tank or to one of the two sides of 
the steering cylinder when actual steering is needed. 
In case of driving straight ahead the oil flow is lead practically unused through the valve 
directly to the tank. When a steering movement is needed the valve opens a (throttled) 
connection from the pump to one port of the cylinder to obtain the correct steering 
movement together with a (throttled) connection from the other cylinder port to the tank. 
Such a control strategy is called valve control. The main advantage of a valve control 
is the fast reaction time and its relative easy implementation. 
But there are some disadvantages which makes this system inefficient. In case the 
pump is driven by the engine we need a relatively large (vane) pump as the highest 
steering speeds are necessary at (very) low vehicle speeds with only low or medium 
engine speeds. In order not to have much too much oil flow at higher engine speeds 
steering pumps are equipped with flow regulators but this results in considerable 
losses. Other losses come from the steering valve as the steering speed will drop with 
higher vehicle speeds resulting in too much oil flow to this valve which is throttled 
unused to the tank. 
To overcome the flow regulator losses on the pump side which lowers overall efficiency 
and give high thermal stress of the oil, vane pumps with variable displacement can be 
used. The displacement of the pump depends on the engine speed and limits the oil 
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flow to a maximum level. Nevertheless, most of the time the flow is much higher than 
necessary resulting in the same losses in the steering valve as mentioned above. 
Full electric steering as commonly used on passenger cars nowadays do not have 
above mentioned efficiency problems. The efficiency of those systems is high because 
there are no throttle losses as the system only takes the power needed to initiate the 
steering movement. A directly electrically steered axle is not very suitable for heavy 
trucks but by combining an electric motor with a pump and tank into a motor pump unit 
controlled by an ECU and a hydraulic steering cylinder, as shown in Figure 1, rear 
axles with loads up to 10 tons per axle can be steered easily. 
 
Figure 1: principle of an electro-hydraulic steering system 
Figure 2 shows different possibilities to generate a volume flow either hydraulically or 
electro-hydraulically. In version I the (vane) pump is driven by an engine. This system 
does have the biggest hydraulic losses. Version II could be realized either with a 
variable vane pump connected to the diesel engine again or a separate electric motor 
which could be regulated independent of the diesel engine. Version III is an 
enhancement of II which doesn’t need power for driving straight ahead as the steering 
cylinder can be locked. All these 3 described versions are valve controlled. 
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For a displacement controlled solution as shown in IV a high efficient permanent 
magnet synchronous motor (PMSM) or brushless DC (BLDC) motor is needed 
combined with a bi-directional pump e.g. a gear pump. 
 
Figure 2: valve controlled and displacement controlled systems 
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2. System description 
In general the working principle of valve controlled and displacement controlled 
systems is completely different as shown in Figure 3.  
 
Figure 3: comparison between working principles 
 
Valve control Displacement control 
x Pump flow is higher than needed for 
the actual steering 
x Pump delivers only the required volume 
for the actual steering 
x Due to losses over the steering valve 
the operating pressure will be between 
really needed steering pressure for the 
load and relief valve setting 
x Operating pressure is given by the 
(external) load only 
x Pump flow is split in used (throttled by 
the steering valve) flow for the load 
and unused flow throttled to the tank 
x Variable flow given by variable rotation 
speed at constant pump displacement 
only goes to the steering cylinder 
⊕ Good dynamic and response time ⊕ Highest power efficiency 
⊖ Low efficiency due to too high flow and 
valve losses. 
⊕ Compact design and reasonable price 
⊖ Dynamic defined by the valve ⊖ Dynamic given by electric motor 
 ⊖ Dynamic limited by current consumption 
Table 1: comparison between valve control and displacement control 
2.1. Valve control 
The first group of steering systems which is considered is to be the group of valve 
controlled systems (see Figure 2, I – III). These systems are fully controlled by valves. 
The pump delivers the oil flow and pressure as it is designed and the steering cylinder 
which is connected to the axle and wheels has no feedback to the pump. Those 
systems work with constant or variable displacement but due to (internal hydraulic) 
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losses it is necessary to ensure under any operating condition that the available oil flow 
is at least 10 % higher than the required volume flow. 
A pressure relief valve limits the maximum operating pressure and ensures that no 
overload within the system will occur. 
If a steering demand should be fulfilled, the proportional valve directs and throttles the 
pump flow to the appropriate cylinder port to ensure that the needed oil flow to the 
steering cylinder is corresponding to the demand. At the same time the other cylinder 
port is connected to the tank, also via a throttled passage. The surplus of oil is also 
throttled and lead back to the tank. The advantage of these systems is the straight 
forward design and the good dynamic behavior and response time because the flow 
and pressure is always ensured (see Table 1, left column). The overall efficiency is 
very low due to high hydraulic losses (see Figure 3, left). 
2.1.1. Fixed pump (engine driven) 
The simplest system of the category of valve controlled systems works with a constant 
displacement pump which is directly driven by the vehicle engine (see Figure 2, I). But 
this means that the generated oil flow depends on the engine speed. As high flow 
demands coming from the steering can occur at low engine speeds there is a need for 
a large displacement pump for this solution resulting in high losses in either flow 
regulators, steering valves or both whenever the actual needed volume for steering is 
low. This happens a great part of the total vehicle life as e.g. on highways steering is 
hardly needed and steering movements are small. 
The big disadvantage of these systems is therefore that the largest oil flow is available 
also when it is not really needed. This results in high energy losses which mean higher 
fuel consumption and unnecessary high carbon dioxide emissions. 
2.1.2. Variable displacement pump (engine driven) or fixed pumps with 
variable motor speeds (E-motor driven) 
To reduce the losses of valve controlled steering systems variable displacement pumps 
can be used (see Figure 2, II). The displacement of the pump will be reduced with 
increasing engine speed. The efficiency is higher than the efficiency of systems with 
constant displacement pumps but still on a low level because the oil flow is still higher 
than necessary in almost all driving circumstances. A better solution is to reduce the oil 
flow to a level which is necessary to keep the control system working by regulating the 
pump speed. This can be done by combining a fixed pump with a speed regulated E-
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motor. The system behavior is similar to the above described system with a variable 
displacement pump but with lower losses as the oil flow can be kept just above the 
needed flow for steering with a surplus of approx. 10%. The pump size can be smaller 
as well as the E-motor speed is independent of the engine speed. On the other side a 
fast regulation of the E-motor is required in order not to increase the reaction time of 
the system on steering commands. 
2.1.3. Variable displacement pump (engine driven) or fixed pumps with 
variable motor speeds (E-motor driven) combined with self-locking 
cylinder 
Both previously introduced systems have in common that there are large losses 
especially in partial load and during straight ahead driving. Although system II with the 
variable displacement pump has fewer losses than system I because the generated oil 
flow is closer to the needed volume, still the losses can be huge as a great part of the 
time no steering is requested but pump pressure is still needed to keep the axle in 
position. When the steering has a self-locking cylinder by which the straight ahead 
position can be secured, this pump pressure is not needed any longer but as the pump 
always supplies oil, losses are still remarkable. If system II is realized with an electric 
motor the losses can be further lowered. 
System III (see Figure 2, III) uses this possibility to reduce the power consumption 
further. In case of standby or straight ahead driving the electric motor and therefore the 
displacement pump can be switched off completely. This reduces the losses in both 
situations to zero. As there is no standby pressure or flow which is necessary for the 
control function in open-center systems like System III, this system needs an 
independent self-centering and locking mechanism when the motor is off. An additional 
benefit of such a system is that there is a stable failure mode when there is a power 
loss in the vehicle. 
2.2. Displacement control 
Another possibility to control hydraulic systems besides valve controlled systems is a 
displacement controlled system (see Table 1, right column). In these systems, the 
pump only delivers the required oil flow. Besides some losses due to pipe length and 
diameters the pressure is given by the external load. That means that the maximum 
operation pressure is only reached when it is really needed e.g. steering in standstill 
against curbs. The oil flow is given by a constant displacement pump which is driven by 
a regulated high efficient electric motor. 
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The motor and therefore the pump are run clockwise or anticlockwise depending on the 
demanded steering direction. Missing oil due to (internal) leakage is automatically 
refilled from the tank and high pressure peaks can be relieved to the tank. The system 
principle is shown in Figure 2, IV as a closed loop. 
These systems have the highest energy efficiency because they have very low losses 
due to their working principle, as only the amount of oil needed is generated with the 
needed pressure coming from the load. The required installation space is also 
comparatively low. But the systems are more difficult to control because the dynamic 
behavior is strongly depending on the dynamic behavior of the electric motor. 
Controlling a valve is much easier. The dynamic behavior of the motor is limited by the 
motor itself, the electronics, inertia and the available current. 
3. Efficiency of steering systems 
Today the reduction of fuel consumption is one of the main challenges in commercial 
vehicle development. Therefore, the efficiency of the engine and all subsystems has to 
be improved. A conventional steering system is active all the time when the engine is 
running. Because of this long active time, even a minor efficiency increase has the 
potential to reduce the overall fuel consumption and the lifetime costs of a vehicle in a 
significant way. But the energy consumption of today’s steering systems can be 
improved considerably. 
To compare different steering systems a typical steering load cycle has to be defined. 
Alternatively, different but typical load situations have to be considered, for example 
cornering or straight-ahead driving. 
3.1. Valve control 
3.1.1. Fixed pump (engine driven) 
Figure 4 shows a steering system with fixed, engine driven pump. This solution has the 
lowest efficiency in this comparison. There are different reasons which cause this 
effect. The first reason is that the oil flow can´t be adapted to the current requirement. 
The oil flow is as high as it is necessary for any steering scenario. To last this backup 
costs energy which reduces the efficiency of the system. 
Another reason for the low efficiency is caused by the control valve system itself. 
Instead of providing only the hydraulic power which is needed for steering, the 
difference between needed and provided oil flow is lead back to the tank (throttled). In 
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addition, the supplied oil can have pressures over the pressure needed for steering 
because of pressure losses in the steering valve. 
 
Figure 4: measurement of the energy consumption for a fixed pump 
3.1.2. Variable flow (variable displacement pump or speed regulated fixed 
pump) 
 
Figure 5: added measurement for a variable flow 
The steering system with variable flow, shown in Figure 5, differs from the system 
above in the property that the oil flow can be varied by variation of the displacement or 
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motor speed. This control principle partly reduces unnecessary losses as the supplied 
volume is more appropriate for the needed steering, especially for E-motor driven 
pumps during straight-ahead driving. But the disadvantages of the valve control are still 
present. 
3.1.3. Variable flow (variable displacement pump or speed regulated fixed 
pump) combined with self-locking cylinder 
The system in Figure 6 differs from the both previous systems with just valve control 
by using a self-locking cylinder in center position. This allows to shut down the pump 
during straight-ahead driving and deactivate the steering system for the concerning 
axle. This reduces the losses in that case to zero. In steering-situation, the efficiency is 
equal to variable flow systems. 
 
Figure 6: added measurement for a variable flow combined with self-locking cylinder 
3.2. Displacement control 
The system with displacement control is the most efficient system in this comparison, 
as shown in Figure 7 above. Seen from the hydraulic steering itself there are no losses 
theoretically. The system generates only the required oil flow and the system pressure 
is equal to the load pressure. This means, that the only efficiency decreasing factors 
are leakage, pressure drops and friction. For a full comparison the efficiency of the 
electric motor itself and the electric power generation has to be taken into consideration 
but the overall efficiency is nevertheless much better compared to the other solutions. 
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 Figure 7: added measurement for displacement control 
4. Conclusion 
By implementing new technologies a steering system can be developed to a much 
higher efficiency, resulting in considerably lower carbon dioxide emissions. An idea is 
to label the different steering concepts with Energy labels to indicate this energy 
efficiency easily and comparable. 
As vehicle concepts move into the direction ‘Hybrid’ or ‘Full Electric’, electro-hydraulic 
steering becomes more appropriate as a diesel engine is not available under all 
conditions. The new electric displacement controlled steering systems fits perfectly to 
these concepts and will lead the steering technology to a more “green” future. 
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